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The Deinooratie Party
One of our cotemporai iea says, wale great

truth that it is a proud thing to he a Demo-
crat. Coeval tsrbh the Constitution the olit
Party 112 A defended it and preserved it from
every assault, and is as fresh and vivrous
now as when led by r un against the

AliciLaud Sedition Lawn, or Jajkson against
the Bank: Eiery is,tie that is made pgittlist
it result, in a pnbad confession by all Its

opponents of the truth of the Democratic
principle and the wisdom of Democratic pol-

icy. Every faction of party that arises calls
itself the .• our Democracy," NyeTronal Ite-
pu blicanism, Whiggery, Know Nothingism
and Black Republicani,,ni each in turn de-
nounced the Democraey, each taunted
its pare faith, and each has been obliged to

admit the falsehood of its pretentious Thum
Tarifr, Bank. Internal Improvements, Ha ve

all resulted In a settlement... according to the
policy of the Democratic party . and only
4..beiat.lio: day we saw K row Nothingismlllll
Itißekitepllblicatustit iiiiitiirg In the acknowl-
edgment ttr the principle of the Kansas Act,

by their vole on the )lonigoinery amend-
ment. They (here and then agreed that the
people of Kansas should be ailinitied with
any Constitution they please.l pro-slavery,
or ahti-slavery.

Now the Ifeinocritic party Is' at the stun

mit of isiltuca; power and prosperity in the
United State, —now that the intelligencaand
patriotism of the country have fairly CM-

brace.] the Democratic creed the Democrat-
ic Or.gank:tif son throioiwhich this noble
•ictory has born % is ealm:ed to a new

is in danger of b r 7ar led SY an

inatrununtalay whose4vork is accomplished
and which may now he thrown wank. No
•iew ran he more crroneoul..

It will not be imiestionel by Democrats,
that to the action of the Demooratic party
the Democracy and militant and
40 triumphing over all th • n".ii, or oiposi
elan to it—emery' great sow in p.tr riadoo•l
progress and every iMeceNsful atifiroxima-
Don to the principles of good go. etinnent to

our domew,i, ale doe In tluti %le%l

1441.14311 zat an,l pails siorit, 11l a
"-road and liberojaieu,e of the Let In, have been
the groat Lust' utne•tt II) Whit our nation-
al welt being ha, been 0u41.11. out To
preserye these aI, ant tgei the Deinocrall.
urglimmtion In all it, ig,n is n, lreeSinr)
as tt way to obtain theta •

The teloleft, to Itcsvt a rnui•nt are ;ter-

er inks. Piet the hall e 0 legis
lation They elliiew at the portal•t ta. rc

eetitive pov,er 1 hey beset the icily politer
erery 11/1117 tit 110)131.110E. front abroad, --

They orgllll/.4 Their coitupt owti.ti‘ at home
111;- it. very 'al-olive tt loch van appeal to pOpil

lar credulity Mid reef) , stimulant who'll can
rollne perwu.tl p1t441611 They take ,them
themselves the fairest names. Now they
ensuing to be the couservatiSlll Of the coon- I
try. Now they lamor for It'reMtionsiless 'm-

iler the name of libel . .I,lera)s they con-
ceal personal ends and sell-seeking under
the gorse of piddle lienrfits. They demand
for'clasv s peciihat and eicrhisier p,irilegcs
on the assumption that these are needfnlfor

The elfare'-of the people 'I lie) point to
the splendid 111114 of power rut ant
ted gon•nnouu', texcises for undermining
the constitutional lights of the State , and
•Cain, by au equal perv ,rsimi they cloak,
under the sacred name of the tights of the
Stattn, the purposes of a fanaticism hostile
to-the consult Minn and the Goon

Against all thrvc form., of pis-til and,
Ow unbroken orgnmr. Itom of t6.• Ih•unu•rat
ic party li thn only safe defer:e Its time•
bowed principles -its wages co,forineil to

Slue, and embodying tire ;iractical political
wisdom of successive generations its great

.tames winch have been the watchword of
fruitful and elnr tr victories all of theme
Aro wanted 10 perpetuate and Observe tint

• Democratic system or imiwy, and to protect
the comitry fr.iiii Lilr schein-i an I machina•
lions of its opponent.' Our national expe-
rience has manic the fact compictiona that
party organization and party discipline have
been the shield of political virtue and the
sword of political wis lora. In ling country
no-partytimes are to be dreaded The death
of partyism breeds sorruption. fn such an

event politics becomes a personality, and leg-
' illation a strife of selfish interests.

It is the duty, therebre, ofall Democrats,
who have at heart the success either of the

—DiniOctatic ea-die—el- of time 'Democratic
ministration, to hold on firmly to tliz.
ocratie organization, in which hes theirs
tertitigth. No man is a safe counsellor who
would weaken it or break it down. Its work
can never be fullyr accomplished so long as

the principles of good government are ex-

posed to open or to covert 'assault. It must
rontt the hope And the reliance of the people,
so long as they would protect, their rights
and their interests (raft the ineddious arts of
corruiptkini and the flagrant exlesses of mis•
government.

esteamer Star of the West, with up-
wards of 31,600,000 in gold, erAiti #t New
York on tlie 13th inst., from Adman.- -

lier ad;.lietil from talifoinut are to the 20th

Late and Important Foreign Nein.
- We have again later news from. Europe
and Asia, by Ole arrival at New-York
Tuesday ofthe steamship Persia, from Eli-
erpoOl, on Saturday the let inst. The mar-
riage of the King of Portugal with the Prin-
cess Stephanie, of Hohenzollern, has been
solemnized by proxy at Berlin. In the Brit-
ish Muse of Commons, Mr. Distaeli's first
resolutien declaring it eiptdient to vest the.
Indian government in the Crown, has berm
passed. The advices from India ars- one

neck later. The main feature in the cap•
tore of Jhansi by the British force under Sir'
11. Rose with great slaughter of the rebels.
Jhansi is a large fortified city in Bunfilecund,
hiving a large trade and considerable man-
ufactures. It is the capitalof a rajahship,
having a population of nearly 300,600:-L-
General Roberts has also assaulted and cap-
tured the town of Kotah, which is a popu-
lolls and fortified town on the Chumbul.,--
The debate on Disraeli's India resolutions
commenced on Friday the ,30th. The first
restitution was carried with cheers, when the
debate adjourned. 'The operations on the
A thintle cable were going briskly forward.
More than two thousand miles had been
coiled on btraril the Nragsar and Againetm
nom The paying-out machinery has becu
completed and is pronounced perfect. Ru-
mors prevail iit l'aris, in relation to a change
iir the present system of adrumrstratorn, arifF
of the retirement of Gen. Espinasse from the
IMetior Department. The Ptempotrnriarrea
have held a ronference to ratify the bormila-
ry between Russia and Turkey, and also to
consider the lams of Prof. Morse on Europe
to indemnification for his teiegraphw inven-
tion. Nothing had been resolved on but the
prospects %%ere favorable for Mr. Morse.

Terrible Rail Road Accident
We have an account of an accident on tho

New York Central Had &ub whichoccurred
op the IIth inst., on the bridge at &quoit
Creek, three miles west of Whitemboro
%civil% great loss of life, besides the mann
tag and woundiug of inane of the passengers.
It in a most reins, kable accident, the bridge
having moved too weak for the weiktt.4tiC
too trAnis passing each other the bridge
gale nay. dropping both trains among the
runs. The accident Should lead all 'xi:t-
read managers to rrquire increased caution
when the trains are passing bridges where
there Is any possibility of danger.

Seven or eight are already dead, and five
or six others arc hardly alive. The injured
number 40 or more.

The acrident occurred to the Cincinnati
express train, due at 2( .1 minutes past G. It
wasSein enhat behind time, at Whitesboro',
and nag coming up at a high rate of speed,
when it met. on the bridge over the Suwon
Creek, the I ties accommodation train for
the West, each on its own track. 'rho en-
gine ci:ossed the bridge, but as the passen-
ger cars of the.,exliresm, and the freight ears
into the ere( k, piling the passengercarsone
shove the other, and splintering the platform

t.ca,,ta jwto aroma us the cars ktrork the
stmtnienit lt is said the accident Was

tt holly owing to the rottenness of the bodge.

Late California News.
The steamship Star of the West arrived at

New-York on Thursday from Aspinwall
bringing mei. $1,A00,000 In gold, the Cab-
forma malls the 211th ult., two weeks la-
ter than the previous mimes. On Satur-
day night, April Intb, Forrest city, in 'hems
comity. was almost entirely destro3eil by

'the total loss was estimated at about
'• 1.80,00n. latter advises from Lieut. Ives
expeildwastistate that his explorations de•
nionstratnie legislature of Californra has
passed a bill prohibiting the future noun

gratin!' oft free negmes to California, and
cuinpelling those already there to register

then names and take out licenses. 'this has
canwil great excitement among the colored
pdpulation, and at meetings held by them.

,the question of emigrating in a body to Van-
comer's Wand was discussed

In the Nlethodist l'rotestant General As-
sembly.a majority of the committee ton horn
it as referred the Cincinnati memorial pray-
ing that the word " lute- be stricken from
the constitution of the church, have repor-
ted against at, argueing that On Methodist
Protestant l'hurch is neither pro-slrvery nor
abolition, (ml. Lomas individual churches to
net as they may deem 4)roper The report
denies I lie PI. 11101;(1011 1111100 111 the memorial
that southeru members of the church engage

the slim. trade without relnike,,and de-
clares professional shave-dealing to be dts•
COllll inlet] by the church.

The Legislature of CAl4lllll' has passed
a 101 l prohibiting the lutureimmigration of
(tee negroea to !'alifornia, and eoinnelling
Cioae already thwe to regbitet their names,
and takCiiiit *license. The lilea•tle• pro-
duced groat excitemprip among them, and
inevUigi4 n ere beinAeld in which they die.
etissed the question of emigrating in a body
to '. aneouver's Island.

-tames from Dragon to the Bth of April
had reached San Francisco. The Republi-
cans had nominated John Denny, of Marion
County, fur Governor, and J. R. Mcßride
for Congress. The Democrats had nomina-
ted Lafayette Grover for Congress.

Ion" gays : Tho War DeVartment .has
intelligence from the Utah, army, and, as
usual, it amounts to nothing more than the
old rumors that The Miianons aro eating
ready to cut off the supply trains. There
is no doubt that the force escorting these
trains would be able to cope, by themsolvei,
with the entire force of the Mormons.

On ednesday, after a long and warm
discussion, it was decided, by large ma-
jority of the American Tract Society, in
Now York to sustain the executive commit-
tee ofthat body in their resolution to sup-
press the publication of the tract, entitled
" The Duties of Masters and Servants," al-
leged to have boon offensive to slaveholders
of the South, by its discussion of the moral

' aspects of ,slavery. •

• Luca is FARMING" came to hand 111 due
nue, and rill appear in our next IMMO.

Rail-Road Meeting at Howard,
In pursuance of publjetooliets,a meeting

was held at the school house in Howardville;,
on Il'ednesday evenitig, May 12th, 1858.
On motion 6f Jno. Irwin, jr", JACOB R.
LEATHERS was chosen President, M. P.
HutES and SASI'L Lesruchs, Vice Presidents,
and Wm. Shorllidge; Secroary.

Mr. IRWIN elated that the object of the
meeting was to take into consideration the
necessity of raring stock to complete the
Eastern Division ofthe ty;6288.. Leek
Haven flatl-read : After which Dr. Wm. UN-
DERWOOD, the President of the Company,
was culled upon, and responded in a neat
and pertinent ,aittlress. Hp showed how the
firianees of the. Western division had been
conducted through the late panic; and that
85000 would now complete the superstrun-
lump( the road. lie alluded to the passage
of the late net for the sale of the balance of
public works for the benefit of the Sunbury
and Erie road, as being a great auxiliary to
the completion ofour road. There had been
82,000,000 subscribed to the Sunbury antl Erie
since , and if We' can tame 5200,000; for
ours, other parties have promised to raise
'8200,000 tnore,'m filch will enable the cam:
patty to carry the enterprise right through,
and liiiish the rood. He stated that a dollar
none N(111111 go a- far as dwo titillates a year
ago. Iron is 25 per cent cheaper, and :the
whole road can be completed lon 23 per cent

less than when the first subscription was la
ken OM mad can be core Ogled fur 510,

per mile , 552,000 I. han the average cost
of the Peiiii'a Ii R , rich paid 10 per cent
on the capital stock last year. He said the
T & I. H Co were now paying 6 per cent
1111 1111 the stock paid in, and would continue
to do on until the road was completed , after
which he expected to outstrip all other mails
111 the way of declaring large dividends. -lie
showed how farmers 'could pay their sub
euriptions by supplying the contractors with
produce, whirl), at the present time would be
tea I capital, and disposed of in this way,
would draw 6 per cent Mechanics, also,
could dispose of their work in the same way
He looked upon thb Raid Eagle route as
though it was designed by nature to be the
grand link for railroad laistieen the great•
Weil and East He urged every one to go
to work, that the fund might be put under
contract forthwith, and in one year from next
full is e will be cheered by the shrill screams

of the iron horse, snorting throughout val-
ley

Jotus fawns jr e was next called upon, and
indulgted 111 a law appropriate remarks lie
stated that it was not for the mere dividends
which prompted him to uige the enterprise,

but it was for the geriAral good of our coun•

try Shut up, as we are, with railroads all
around us, it is high time we would make
and outlet, and show that we live 111 a pro-
gressive age, and wish to become know n to
the world Mr inn I'ar.R was then
called upon, who arose and stated that he
could not add anything to what hart beem
said , bat expressed his entire coultdentio in

the gentlentei who had just addr.ssed the
metiling as having excellent opportunites of
kuow mg what they have sail to be bur

(ht motion, the full 'wing Committee was
appointed to stilton ,sultaertptiolis, and report
to the President neat week, air :—John

p , John I' Packer, Jos. McCloskey.
John Leathers, lienj lagget rind Jacob Ita•
ker. Font).aetcn shares of stock wets-then
taken, and the meeting adjourned sine die

SECRETARY.

The Bribe
Since the passageof the English bill, the

Black Republican patty find nothing of
which to complain, except that a bribe 14
offered to the people of Kansas. to induce
them to adopt the conslittiLlllll. Those who
make such a fuss about the matter know
very well that theie is nothing in it. It is

merely a hobby which they are forced to
count, for want of a better one. If the
land grant was either 1111115116 i or extrava-
gant, thine 'night be some sense in their op-
position to it. hut as the graisHigt cusfo-

, unary one, and the proceeds are to be judi-
ciously appropriated, the ear inado against
it, IN entnely unjust. To show how the
more nellhlllie of the opposition view this
feature of the bill, we present the folio% ing
comments upon it fro% the Washington
States, nn ant i-iiiniiiiistratuin paper:

" The new Kansas bill accepts the Olt-
tenden ordinance ; anti, while presenting that,
to the people, aecoriling to our interprets.
hlOll, &liono(a the latter to express their will
on the constitution It is a virtual subinia-
som of the constitution, though not.slone in
Itti straight forward a manner as wa could
desire.

"As the ordinance is only such a one as
is usual in the cases of all new States, there
is no particular reason why the people shall-
he influenced to accept it. Whenever they
metre wk. they will have just such ell ordi-
nance—certainly one of not less value; Aim
the Lecositpton ordinance would have given
them one beyen times more estuable. .:The
Lecompton ordinance would he worth in land
some #20,490,ft1; theordinance of the new
bill gives land to the amount of over 14,000,-
000: Therefore we cannot regard' the new
ordinance as a bribe to swallow the constilu-

, lion, as it is only the usual grant, and seven
times less than that demanded by Kansas,
supposing Kansas to have Made the Lecounp•
ton instrument. If Kaunas rejects this con•
stitution, shewill have what she is now ry-
fered by the new ordinance when she conies rn
with any other constilylion ; conseyuenily, at
cannot be a sicecial bribe to swallow this,"

News from Utah to March 6 reaches us
by way of California. There is no impor-
tant intelligence by tins arrival other than
Ihe_eyPleneesited by_ the ruovetnents of
the liorm9ns, that their determination to re-
sist the Government remains 'thud: Brig-
ham had made a speech, inculcatiit the ob-
ligation of self-denial incumbent upon the
Saints, oven to the length ofdestroying their
goods and chattels, rather than submit.--
Meetings had been hold 1p the Territory to
sustain him in his course. Orson Pratt, a

prominent leader, had avowed his intention
to relinquish all further efforts to enlighten
the Gentiles, and bad announced the purpose
of the Mormons to descend upon Missouri,
and retake the lands of which they have,
boon deprived in that State. Colonel Thom-
as L. Kane had arrived at Salt Lake from
New York via California. The saints were
busy with their sprilig work, and appeared,
confident of barely in any event.

PEN,TABTI Mr7.711
Ilg'Dissoloe&—TbeLeans.

Organized—The Bellefente ti a•
,

11:7 comibg out—Candidates for dace.
(0" It is said that Forrest, the soitor, is

about to marry Laura Keene.
fly Ifpetticoat government is not more

oppressive now than formerly, it is certainly
double in extent.

Gov: Walker, has conic out " flat-
footed" for the English bill admitting Kan.
sae into thapion.

117Queer—That there should bo so many
single ladies in our town, andyetall of them
be constantly surrounded by bows.

,

Eij-If you Wish to dream of wedding
rings and fruit fake, waltz witha book- mug.
lm-dressigulled with health and palpitation.

17*Hon. Wm. Montgomery regards the
English Kansas Bill as A enbstential endorse.
wont of the " Crittenden Montgomery bill."

Ty- The marriage of the King of Portugal
to the Princess Stephanie, of Hohenzollern,
was celebrated by proxy at Berlin, on the
29th. •

EE The Harrisburg Daily Telegraph says
those that advertise extensively always phi
the most goods, and consequently. can afford
to tell them cheapest. That's ever so true.

ft:7lf you are determined to commit sui-
cide in consequence of poverty, do the deed
early in the morning, instead of late at night,
and you will save the expense of three meals.

fp-In a drove by itself—The Philadel-
phia l'ress in optiosltion to the English Bill
fur the admission of Kansas It's an old
saying,•but a true one, that there...vs-always
arm black sheep in a Bock. •

Mexican Politeness—lf a well bred
!Heiman offers you.a cigar m his rnyikeoun-
try, ho first lights it for ~•ou and gives a few
whiffs. Ile then hands it over gracefully to
your lips. The women of course do the
same.

1-7- Col. Thomas L. Kane is reported as
having' arrived in Salt Lake city, on his mis-

sion to Brigham Young, but • his arrival is
mentioned in the Utah papers without com-
ment. We shall soon hear the result of his

Wo are informed That the ladies of
Pine Grovss hays a pledge prohibiting
any gentlemailfrom kissing then, o ho te tho
habit ofvain* tobacco. Guess we'll have to
send the Junior up that way —ho's temper.
ate in all things save squeezing the girls.
1,-"* Mr. Ebenezer, I underktand dat you

is lost your wife. ' . •

'• Yeth, Mr. Snow, she hab bin dead dese
free a eeks." '•••

Am dat possible—what complaint did
she die obi"

Why, Mr. Snow, de doctor said at was
de wind-flew-end-ways " (Influenza.)

rr.r How dreadfully that cigar smells?"
exclaimed Cushing to a companum ; why
it's an awful sinelliug thing." -

No, no,sit's not the cigar that smells,"
via.' the reply.

•• What is it then 1" inquired Cushing.
Why, it's your nose that smells, o

course, that's what noses are made for.",
Qom' The advice given us by the editor of

the Whig in his last shot has been duly com
aidered. No far as the bog question and
Fife Major ti concerned his advice will be
taken—but we have no more idea of letting
peppy PottOgrove or the widows alone than
we have of using '• Sanford's Invigorator

(1-7 ire will say this much in favor of our
oung ladies, that there are no place within

a weeks rise that we knew of, that can boast
prettier girls or handsomer widows than
Blairsville. —Record.

As to widows, we have aone itt this place
—but when you talk of pretty girls— we're
in—as Bellefonte is acknowledged to have
the prettiest girls in the State —noncoo our
a• leans' either.
rp Every married man (says anexchange)

should let the wife have the management of
the house department. and give her, ns Se-
cretary, the control of the different burenits,
Don't let her have anything to do with the
War department.

Upon this another exchange queries its
follows.—"how then is she to bring the In-
fantry up to the breast works," we would
like to know, in case of an " attack of the
turnstile'

It is evident the writer of the above has
never been in many •' engagements,"
frr In our absence, our Rea, or some

other badly disposed per-on, insinuated that
we had tlirown off our bachelorhood. We
take this occasion to sty that the assertion
was without foundation, anti we yet live to
thank our stars that we are a free men
Will the editors of the Bellefonte Watchman
take notice /Myra Wavaman.a free man over-thodeft.l--Wlio ever
heard ofan old crusty Batchelor being a free
man, who is constantly running after all the
old usatibt.t. this side of the cities" and can-
not muster courage enough to "pop the pies-

Csa wroxv roIYSTY 11 ins.—The Meadville
Democrat admonishes theAniblic to lie on
their guard against the notes of the Craw-
ford County Bank, as It appears that almost
the entire stock in the bank is held by per-
sons residing out of the Mute; and not sub
ject to our laws, relating to individual lia-
bility. And those parties are said to lie ex-
tirely irresponsible, arid without reputation
at Buffalo, where they reside. Then what
security hare the public from such parties,
that the bank will ho conducted honorably I
(hit of over 1600 shares only about 200 are
Bald to be held by citizens of Crawford coun-
ty.

The Philadelphia Lcager remarks "Mon-
ey is now so great a drug in the market.
that, sooner than permit it to hb unproduc-
tive, capitalists are •turningitintb mamba
bonds and other good stock securities. As
fur investing in goon buisiness paper, the
thing caiMot be.riono-- there is hardly half
as much made as the banks would be glad to
discount: indeed we arc credily informed,
that the banks of this city and New York
arc seeking good bills at five per cent. and
in some instances as low as four. While
this stagnation of business continues, and
the amount of unemployed capital increases,
good stocks ary likely to improve, and some,
that arc not as good as we would wish, ar e
rising with them.

The militia bill passed by the last legis-
lature imposes a tat of 50 cents on all sub-
ject to inilataty duty between the ages of 21

114 Pays volunteers sts(.l, per da,y
for tit days traniiiiVlititilse ridit—days
regimental encampment parade. It divides

titate into twenty distriots, Dlifllin, Juni-
ata, Centre, Huntingdon and Clearfield being
the 4th. a

4'rank Butcher, Mail Agent on the Cate-
WISBI, Williamsport and Elmira Rail Road,
was &meted at Williamsport, by Col. D.
W. 1116g7re, Special Mail Agent, on suspicion
of robbing the mail. Mr. 11. has been re-
legated on bail.sed will be tried at the Juno
term orate U. 8. District Court at William-
sport.

Among Ulm bills passed by theLegislature
of Ihuisaohusettsi, is one making two divis-
kepi in the crime of murder ;_ the first of
which where it is premeditated, or life ta-
ken in the Commission ofa felony, is made
punishable with death ; the second degree
is puhished by imprisonment for life.

from 091Vr. iirountitoi
LIIZICRNS Commr.—Peter Gregory, of Un-

ion township, Luzern') County, was shot by
his brother, Jacob Gregory,on Friday night,
April 30„ and died in twenty-four hours.—
Dogs had been after the sheep belonging to
Jacob, on Thursdartnight, and on Friday
night they returned. Jacob went out with
his loaded gun to watch them. Soon after,
Peter, who lived with his brother, also went
out and stood in thcroad in II stoopinepo-
sition, with a atone to throw at it dog, which
was coming towards him, when Jacob-fired
striking Peter in the arm, shattering the el-
bow, and penetrating the kidney and stom-
ach. As'Jacob wont to the house, suppos-
ing he had missed the dog, Peter called to
him, " Jake you have killed me." Jacob's
wife hearing, called for Peter, supposing him
still to be up stairs, and told him that her
husband had shot somebody. Neither
brother knew that the other' was out.
cob is almost wild with grief and regret.—
His brother lived long enough to explain
how it occurred COUNTRAFBITIERS OF
COIN .A RAICIITSD.— Two young Men, who said
they were from Pittston, Luzon() County,
were arrested in this place on Friday last,
for passing counterfeit coin on a number ofpersons in this place.. They were taken be,
fore Esquire Lazarus, who instituted an ex-
amination pf their persons, and found upon
them forty dollars in spurious quarters.--
This bogus coin is plated and otherwise well
got up, and calculated to deceive the unwa•
ry. It can be readily distinguiShed, how
ever, by its light weight ands snowy white
appearance. In addition to the above,forty-
six dollars of the same coin was found the
same day in a Mal heap, on the wharf of
Beard, Bowen hCo, by Mr. Beard. The
prisoners did not deny their guilt, but limier
led that this was their first offente.

CLINTON COUNTY.—The Clinton Democrat
says We learn that a Mr. Rohn, on Simla-
mahoning, sold his timber to smite scoundrel
at Marietta, and received in payment' Aix
hundred dollars in counterfeit money. We
arc equally astonished at the fiIIeCCMI and the
boldness of tins villainy—we would not have
thought that a man could be found wilewould take that amount, these hard lima,'
without examination as to its genuineness :
or, that another man could be found, with
the hardihood to peas it, under circumstan-
ces so likely to involve his detection and ex..
posture. Such occurrences very much en-
large our notions of human depravity
The Directors of the Lock Haven Rank have
declared a dividepd offour per cent, for the
last six months, payable on the 14th inst.,
clear of Slate tax A spirited and en:
thusi~stic meoting,to devise ways and means
for the speedy construction of the Lock Ha-
ven and Tyrone Rail Road was 1161 in the
Court House on last Tuesday evening. As
we have not been favored with the proceed-
ings we are unable to give the particulars.

BLAIR Cot NTT. —Elias Baker, proprietor
of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county., and
Baker's Furnace, Blair county, with prop-
erty sufficient to cover his Indebtedness, has
been compelled to succumb to the hard times
His debts exceed $200.000. .. . The stock
ofthe Central Rank, Hollidaysburg
The Altoona correspondent of the Hollidays-
burg Standard, ays • On Tuesday week,
the Mad West, brought through our town
seven car loads of Soldiers, en route for the
seat ofwar. A wilder set of boys we have
not nict with mime the migration of the

Killers .'through 11011nla3sburg during the.
Mexican War. fhry were mostly Ameri-
can born ; and on the whole, a floe looking
body of men. Among the number we no-
ticed " Bob Stodlirt" the boy editor of ,the
late Tyrone herald. The pen is mightier
than the sword," but in Bob's hands wer
would rather bet on the latter than on the
former We wish Min success in his new
vocation, arid hope tin greater nilafortrine
may befall him than to be '• shot in the
neck.'

MIFPLIN COUNTS -MORE ESCAPES KROM
JAI! ! —Strunk and Ambrose, two ofthe par:
ties charged with atenliog meat, &c., in one
of the user townships, made their escape on
Monday afternoon,, at three o'clock, by
breaking the lock of the yard gate, and be-
fore any efleetive pursuit was made reached
the ridge. The prisoners it appears were
set to 4v nstung and scrubbing their cells, and
these two permitted to go into the yard
when done, where in open daylight they pro-
jected and carried out their liberation We
wr,ukt agian commend to the Sheriff' our re-
marks on a previous occasion reapocting the
conffnement of prisoners. Good nature is
w ell enough 111 its place, but when extended
to men within prison walls, charged with
grave offences they will tut certainly take
advantage of it as that two and two make
four.

NTT. —Dennis Stan-
ton, the insane Irishman *oho killed a child
at the Poor !louse some lige since, died at
that institution on Thursday last. Previ-
ous to his death ho recovered his senses ,anri
informed the steward that he had two sisters
living in Philadelphia On Saturday
morning last, Mr. John Eisman, of• Hemp-
field township, near Ailamsburg, aged sixty
years, was found dead in his bed. He re-
tired on Friday evening in apparently good
health. He died, it is supponed, of appo-
plexy The store of Nfeasra Azuleraon

hle(;onigal,in Youngstown, was broken
into and robbed of seventy-eight dollars on
Wednesday night last.

CLRARFIELD COUNTY.—Amilstarr..—AS
non of Air. Owens, near Lumber City, wag
driving a two horse team between that place

Curwensvills,-thohorses became fright.
tined and ran off down a.very stew hill
breaking the wagon to piecesoinjunng them-
selves. and nearly killing young Owens. We
are happy to learn however that he is re-
covering The Post Office in this coon-
.ty hitikesto .6s owa so Rennfield,teas .been
removed to the residence of 1). TYler,
and the name changed to " Tylers." The
change will go into effect in a few days.. .
Court'commence4 in Clearfield on Mondky
last.

Aliment COUNTY.—Mudh excitement pre-
vails in Mercer County. Pa.. in regard to
the death ofa young mulled woman nam-
ed Ke.sr, formerly a Miss White, who has
been residing with her father in Lackawan-
nack township, Tour miles from the tow% .1
MElta. It appears Mrs. Kerw'a huaban.
left for California upwards of five years ago.
where he has remained ever sincov, but is
shortly expetted to return home. She had
committed an indiscretion, and died under
the doctors hands. Mrs. Kerr was about
twenty-live yearn(' age, and is described as

yerybesidifill woman":
JNIIIFERSON COUNTY.—A SAD ACCIDENT.—

On the 3d inst., while the gunners attached
to the Ringgold Artillery, in this County;
wore exercising with their brass six pound.
Cr, a premature explosion oocurred, tear.
ing a hand from Mr. Solomon loch, setting
fire to his clothes and otherwise iiuringhim. Mr. Hoch hasbeen an activ unnar
for some timer, but this was the first ay ho
bad occupied the position of Rammer, and
then only in the absence of the regular per-
son. ••The physicians cut off the hand above
the wrist and the patient is doing well.

-..1iCAMBRIA COUNTY. terrific rain and
hail storm occurred. o ueaday, In this
County. in Richland t hip, two boys
and a man wet a killed by t a being blownupon them. Housest,treos and fences were
pmstrated by the fltry‘s,f the storm, and, it
is thought. considerable ,damage giudifined
otherwise. .~•

A Tale ofHorroni—Azi IncarnateFiend
Can it be

Governor McWillie, ofMississippi, is charg- .
ed by Vicksburg Southron with having par-
rjoned out of the penitentiary a man named
Dyson, who had assassinatedlinotlier maynamed-Nei.na_ fur which ho siMnlVlten
teaced 'to the, prison for fourteen years.
That paper says of the criiiiinal :

Ile waylaid his victim, Withvwhom he lied
a deadly fend ; brought him down at the I
first shot, and then emerging from his hi-
ding pliee, haunted his dying victim with
words of insult and reproach, &nil finally
concluded, by placing the muzzle of his pin
to the body ofNelms and tiring a second
time. This shot produced instant death, and
so close was the gun to the victim that the
flesh of the murdered men was burnt by the
explosion. Having completed the work of
slaughter, he deliberately mounted his horse,
rode to the house of Nelms, called his wife
put, informedher that hhad murdered her
husband, and directed ho?where to find his
mangled corpse. •

Dyson is a blood-staided, blood-thirsty,
incarnate fiend. Ile is not a man, but a fe-
rocious tiger, and Governor McWillio has no
more right to turn such a beast loose upPli
the community than he has to open therages
of a whole'‘..arevan of tigers. His antece-
dents are well known, too, and they should
have forbidden ail hope of Executive amen..
cy. The murder ofNelms was not his first
taste of blood. lie had previously, in a
most base and cowardly manner, murdered
a lawyer named Moss, ofDo Solo county, by
shootine him in the back as Moss rode from
him. He had murdered three of Ida own
negroeS, and one of them in a wanner so her-
riblympalling as to cause the death of his
wife. This case occurred at his own table,
and the victim of his fiendish rages was
woman. Taking offence at Something the
woman did, or omitted to do; While width g
at the table, he row drew a bowiti•knife,
and, with a single blow. ripped her open --

Ibis wife swooned, and when she awoke to
consciousness. lie had emit the negroe's heart
out, and with it upon his knife, he thru,t it
into her face ' She swooned again, and the
esult of her horror and frignt brought on
..anima, from the °fleets of which she

soon died.

Bloody Tragedy in Philadelphia.
The Philadelphia papers of yesterday con-

tain the particulars of a freightful tragedy,
which was enacted 911 Thursday morning .11
Franklin Square. George F. Goodwin, a
barber, in the employ of 11. Dollard, in

Chestnut street, opposite the Stale (louse,
who had been living for some time with a
• trefirti natned Lizzie Marshall, attempted to
murder the latter by shooting her with a pis-
tol, Ile then turned the weapon upon him-
self, and discharged a fatal shot through his
heart. The wretched man died in the
,mrse of half an hour, but the wounds of
the woman, although of a very serious char-
acter, are not likely to terminate her life.—
Jealousy was tho mike of this terrible deed.
It appears that " Lizzie," whose real name
is Anna GarlaxuL had recently taken up
with a magofamed Samuel W. itandall,, and
refused tolive with Goodwin any longer.—
This drove him to desperation, and under
pretence of taking final leave of the woman,
he obtained her consent to meet him in the
Square, with Randall, to say a few parting
words; but it turned out that the interview
was sought for the express purpose of taking

' her life and his own. Goodwin was 23 years
of age. He was raised in Boston, Mass
He has a mother, and also a wife and two
children, who reside at No. 82 West Cedar
street, in that city. Ile came to Philadelphia
about two years ago, and brought with him
this " Lizzie Marshall," a handsome, showy
-woman, now 24 years old, whom lie repre-
sented as his wife. It has been since ascer-
tained that Silo was brought up in Lynn,
Mass. Of their previous history, or how
they came together, 'nothing is known, as i t
was not suspected, until recently that the
relation cxistinF between-Vise pa was
other than .kvitituatd., ndall , who sup-
planted Goodwin in the affections of Lizzie,
is the agent of a New York Jewelry Manu-
factory,

" The Allentown Ilemocnt has hitherto
stood aloof from thelLecomplem bill, 111 all
its various aspects ; and, although'it does
not fully approve of all the details of the
compromise offered by Mr. English, Yet it
patnotically goes for a united and victonous
Democracy. The last number Of that paper
has an able article upon this question, which
concludes as follows :

" We cannot say that we like this bill or
•dmtro its details ; especially that feature
which offers a ' considerationof land in fa-
vor of the Constitution. But it acknowl-
edges a prinoiple that those Democrats who
have conscientiously opposed the Lecompton
Constitution from the beginning contended
for, viz . the right of submission to the peo-
ple. The legal voters of Kansas can now de-
cide for themselves the question whether
they want the Lecomplon Constitution or
not. If so, in the name of ' popular sover-
eignty' let them have it.

We are heartily gild this distracting
question has at length been removed from
our councils. The Democratic party can
now again rally as a unit around thebanner
on which is inscnbed principles higher, no-
bler aid broader than the question of free-
dom or slavery to a kw niggers in the Ter-
ritories. It is to be hoped that the bitter
sectionalism which was test vreak&iiiig the
bonds of the Uniop, has been shorn of its
strength, and that under the guidance of a
Democratic Administration and a Democrat-
ic Congress, peace will again be restoret‘tp
• people already too much disturbed by fa-
natical agitation

The Nut Cracked
=I

Will the Lecomtoni tea in Weeny, who arc
so glib in asserting that " Lecompton had
oothlng to do " with thelate.lnufficipal elec-
tion, explain the significant fact that Mr.

i Charles Worrell, the worthy Democratic
candidate for Receiver of Taxes, ran far
ahead of ailing follows on the ticket: law,
veto received by his opponent, Mr Plainer-
felt, being eighteen hundred and fifteen less
than that amen for Mr. Henry t—Preis.

A few facts will crack this Black Repub-
lican nut. In the first place, it is not true
that Mr. Henry received 1,815 votes more
than Mr. Flomerfolt. The official 3returns
-show on the contrary that the differencesslls
only 1124 votes. Then again, Mr. lVorrell.
!lid not run '. far ahead of all his fellows on
the ticket." as asserted Vito Press. loth
Mr. Randall and Mr. Ellis received more votes
than Mr. Worrell, while the latter gentlenuw
led Mr. Curtis only 280 votes. The Press
multi be bard pushed for an argument when
ltwttilnsert-anartleltrirrotte-columw}ivlrteh
is flatly contradicted by the official returns
in the nesL—Pennsoknaum..g... ..-

A TALC OP Lovs.—The Chicago Union
relates the story of a wealthy lady on the
shady side of forty-fiv, who became enam-
ored of a youth of twenty-two,invited hini to
her house, where, after some preliminary
remarks, she male Liman offer a marriage.
The young markleelined the offer, being al-
ready in love with a young lady, but after
several interviews the widow gradually won
the young man to her views, and finally ho
consented to and did marry her. After the
Marriage she refused to make over her real
estate to her husband, and this displeased
him. Recently he has absconded with the
young lady, and his wife has sent police offi-cers after him, offering to give him full con-
trol of all her property, if he will hitt return
alone to his home.

INNOCRATIC wiTaitue''
BELLIRFONTE, TRAY *O, ISSN

LOVA L' AND PERSONAL
-Tntiffneff' fire occurred onImat-13ttaday hear-the- Axe-- Factory of Mr.Harvey Mann, which resulted in the de-

struction of a large frame building belonging
Mr. Mann, but which was at the time in

the occupancy of three families, who sufferedvery severely by the couffagration. Itorig.mated through some defect in the conStruc-
lion ofthe, flue. Firo had been discoveredin the early part of the day, but was extin-
guished, for the time being by the prompt
assistartv of those who made the timely
discovery. It again broke forth in the after-
noon when most of the people in the neigh-
borhood, were away in attendance at church,
and all efforts to save the property proved

, ineffectual. A keg of powder was io
the building at the time, and through fear
of its explosion the people were mucb in.

timidated from making a judicious mere ,
men t toward savingfthc property. We "ere
not informed of the names of the sulTerers,
but have learned that nearly their entire
household furniture wan &Cruel/.

New Yot.rnrsen cOMPANT.--A new Vol
unteer Company has been formed in tit
{dace. The soldiera area brave and alit
like set of fellows. Should'nt wonder a tot.
if they bedbmc iinhired.with P. proiwr spirit
of pattiotiatn, and tender lo the country
their services to teach Brigham Young and
his coadjutors a lesson ofobedience to the
majesty of our len a. However nitwit tie

should Admire so commendable an eourt L.
preserve onr liberties, it is hard to dissipate
the idea of a separation from our friends. The
senior editor has joined them and the wri.
to of this tribute to his valor, sees him to

imaginal ion marching bravely forth to fight
the battles of his country. We expeat to
say more on this subject in future.

PROPOSED MAP OP CENTER COCSTT•
reference to an advertisement in to-ilay'i
paper, it will he seen that Mr. J. A. J Cum.
mings of Chillisquaque, Pa., proposes
publish a map of Centre County, from netu.
al measurement. This map will
survey of all the public roads with their re-
spective distances affixed. The names of
all the property holders in the county uill be
attached to the exact locality in which their
property is situated. This is a new fcaturo
in the progress of affairs in our county, bn.t
one that commends itself to the favorable
consideration of our citizens. We it
abundant success.

UPROW P.MRNTS. —We notice that our irieul
Trn C. Mitchell is making additional im•

provcnients to his property otr cheap side, in

the way ofsodding and decorating lot, rem
'ACM with ornamental trees and shruJitieri
lie has constructed a beautiful arbor, 16)114

which different varieties of grape vim,

grou tug. When these come to 'nativity,
and other contemplated improvement, an:
added to those already ideated
lion a ill Le one of the moat invith.g In mi.

place riper-tally to hit children We sd
nitre his taste, and should be glad to
others of our citizens possessing the smut
enterprising spirit.

Rierinitn.—We notice by the last 1111,4
that Johnston has railed from that s.
tabl ishment, and that the pap(
future, be conducted by Meesis Reed

Boyle. In parthig with Mr Johnstonits
suffice to say, that we have always fennel
him an honorable opponent and a gcnth
and he has our best wishes for his n.
tore Happiness. The present publiahere sr.

clever fellows and we wish them success pr
cumarily, but death,

I%IILitCHANT TAIIA111.—.11". Wm.
lan, of thiv place has received a magmh-
cent stock of goods. from Philadelphia, aid
is disposing of them on very reasooahle
terms. Ife has on band a largo assortment
of ready made clothing, and is prepared
manufacture any thing in his line, after ilk
the 11102.t fashionable stint, and in the mO,l

se ry leaWe manner. This gentleman, from
long experience to the business in which he
is now engaged, is able to supply the wank
of our citizens with any article usually found
in any other establishment devoted to his
particular calling.

AIkm Van%D I,F VumlN I -- E. Baud,r of
Port Royal, Caroline County, Va., 'elm
tises in to-day's paper a large quantity of
land tq be disposed of by allotmedt. err.
'titicates of shares to be sold at -ten (loam ,

oack which secures to the holder as the rer .,
lowest price, a deed for a lot in the town ‘,l

Rappahannock amoog the gold regions of

Virginia.

lIARPICR'S :tfA(:AZtNI .-This vcl y porlo,,
monthly publication is upon our tableniudi
earlier than usual, the Juno number harm;;

already come to hand. Its inustrs lions are

growing more spirited and its matter more.
deeply interesting,.if possible, than on any

former occasion.

CAPT. CUAIAIINC.M, of the Pennsylvania 110

teLieck We place on the 'l2th inst., for M.
Lam., With a fine lot ofhorses for the Egoism

Market. Among the number, we newt
" Thunder" the fast trotting " nag." IV°

{egret to wee the Captain part with tins no-
ble

• -

;--A-letfet Pelinlyraistved-inErie, -P 4-fm°l
one of the directors of the Sunbury and Erie
Rail Road, conveys assurances that the
whole Ilnt will be put under contract vrithin
a comparatively short pekod!
stood that Mr. Morehead, the president of the
company, is now engaged in perfecting pre'

liminaries for the sale ofthe canals toresfsw
Bible parties preparatory to procuring I

transfer from the State.

it is under.

Two elopements took place it) Lawry .
Ky., last week. The son of a wealthy et.

chant tad away with a married woman, wh ,

is,said to be very pretty; and • Mork is

dry goods store carried off the wife of Ada
gucrreau artist.

.
_

Business a San Francisco is dull,
the mining and agricultural prospect.s
State are eminently favorahte

but,


